eSCM-SP v2.01 Errata

Errata list for the eSourcing Capability Model for Service Providers (eSCM-SP) Part 1 and Part 2 model documents, both printed and on the web.

**Part 1**
- Page 62, Paragraph 3. “Figure 14” should be “Figure 13”
- Page 63, Paragraph 2. “Figure 15” should be “Figure 14”

**Part 2**
- Page v. The second instance of “Chapter 2” should be “Chapter 3.”
- Page 29. “Chapter 2” should be “Chapter 3.”
- Page 52, ppl02. Omit the “Support S” circle.
- Page 54, ppl03. Add a “Support S” circle.
- Page 76, prf02. Add a “Support S” circle.
- Page 126, tch03. In Required Activity b1 Supplemental, change “..., communication applications, and tools.” to “..., and communication applications.”
- Page 136, thr01. In the Rationale, change “…commitment to proactively...” to “…commitment for proactively...”
- Page 224, trf04. In Required Activity b3 Supplemental, change “transition plan” to “transfer plan.”